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:ount. Earns 5 current annual

nded daily and paid quarterly.

d for a year will produce a I
withdraw funds at any time.

5ws Certificates. $250 minimum

XHmded daily and paid

s compound for a year will

Funds withdrawn before

gulor 5 rate.

ings Accounts. ,000 minimum

pounded daily and paid

this account to compound

sic of 5.92. balance

fore maturity, your
funds

4 passbook rate,

igs
Accounts. $5,000 minimum

pounded daily and paid

issued from 4 to 0
years,

year, it will produce a yield of

below $5,000 before maturity,

our high 5 passbook rate.
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As the old year fizzles into oblivion, moi

of us like to take the time to look back fc

a moment. Looking back certainly can't Chang

anything that has taken place this past yes
but might offer us the opportunity to leai
from our mistakes and size up our asset:
In any event it's kind of fun to peek back

time. So like a Monday morning quarterbacl
we pass on some of our hindsight into tl

people and issues that made news in 197

Some of the following observations should

taken with tongue in cheek, others possib
more seriously. But for what it's worth v

say "Hats Off To "

Howard Hughes, for his uncanny knack

(Continued on Page 4)
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j Savings and Lo

RLIC means your money is safe at CCV CVQ
I! Frst Western. FSUC stands for Federal Savings & D74fl

Loan Insurance Corporation, a U. S. Government 5 Passbook Ac.

Agency that insures your deposits up to a full rate. irerest compou

$20,000. When you save with us, or with
any w"m

member savings & loan association, your 5'4 a

money
is safe. You can bank on that. Siuuhl
And First Western offers you something JJSuca

yieidof 5.39

else
. . . interest earnings at least Vi higher 3 months still earn ot re

on every account than you get at a bank. 53f
1"Year

amount. Interest is eon

YOU Can bank on that.
quarterly. Interest left

Further, First Western offers you something
,or a r produces a

exclusive ... the experience and strength of
M"

$1J?

, . . , , ,,
sfall earn ar

being Nevada s largest savings and loan 6 Savk

association . . . plus the quickest, friendliest service anwnt. interest is com

J we are capable of. And you can bank on that. ZIZl
6.18. If balance drop
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WITHDRAWAL "sgiUNITlD NATIONS would rot accept any
A

kS (WNS) Nations resolution calling upon flfwl
IrtS Middle East Mediator her to withdraw from Bi JACK TLLL IPSJI

j Dr. Gunnar V. Jarring occupied territories
rr)pr - .tji

Ji'LniaDDoarJI KJBB

met separately with before negotiations.

Israeli Foreign Eban warned that the mym fi,m At A
mj A

5 Minister Abba Eban and Arabs would interpret ' V KTCOtCClK fTienCW m

tS Egyptian Foreign Mini- - the resolution as a (IN THIS ERA OF ECUMENISM WE BRING

S ster Mahmoud Riad to "green light to launch YOU THE FOLLOWING COLUMN PREPARED

kC discuss the resumption
a military attack as a IN 1961 AND REPRINTED ANNUALLY IN THE

S of his mission "under means of recapturing
EDITION BEFORE DEC. 25TH.)

the adoption by the UN the occupied terri- - Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa.

General Assembly of a tories. And there are Christmas trees, too!

resolution calling for The resolution No one asked but an innocuous wire service

,t
the resumption of the remains only a recom- - story, datelined Vatican City, and printed in

Jarring mission and mendation unless the the local press may have caused some concern
'

a pledge by Israel to Security Council among our neighbors.
' withdraw from terri- - approves it. UN sources The story quotes a Vatican weekly newspaper

tories occupied in the were divided in opinion saying Santa Claus represents a "monstrous

, Six Day War. The talks on whether Egypt would substitution" for the Christ child and "offends M

,' were not expected to be seek a Council meeting
the faith."

m
resumed at this time to affirm the Assembly The editorial in L'Osservatore delle

' because of differences decision. Some sources Domenica also assailed the Christmas tree as a
over withdrawal. believed that the U.S., "an attempt to substitute for the crib... and

The Assembly
which abstained on the a certain sense of naturalism and paganism." M

adopted the pro- - Assembly vote, would The objection apparently stems from the

Egyptian resolution by
veto any attempt to general public's acceptance of St. Nick and

'e
a vote of 7 with 36 secure Council the tree as indicative of the holiday to the

nations abstaining, de- - approval. gradual exclusion of the true religious con- -

spite an Israeli Both Israel and the ception, the Nativity.

warning that Israel The strict religious interpretation of the fl
Holy day should unquestionably be total

If A y "tfUflUfC IQRAEII PDflBIEUO" reverence and complete compliance with the 11

RIAUH RRIffg ignRUI rnUDlCmO
HolyWrit. Those devout souls among us always

JERUSALEM (WNS) understands our prob- - have and will continue to adhere to the rigid M
are

Premier Golda Meir lems." theological celebration of the occasion and no
ne

reported to the Cabinet amount of persuasion (if attempted) could M
-

on the results of her At an Israel Bonds dissuade them.
M. two week visit to the dinner in her honor in But Christmas Day with no distraction from

!"! No details were New York just before all the solemnity it stands for, has, through
made public. But on she returned to Israel, the centuries grown, expanded, magnified into

hi her arrival in Israel, Mrs. Meir stated, with a spirit of Christmas. What started as a one M

following her visit, Mrs. regards to providing day observance is now a week long holiday.
a

Meir expressed the arms and economic aid, What began with personal greetings of cheer fl
ln feeling that President the U.S. had been "very from one to another is now the exchange of M

g.s Nixon "knows and good." hundreds of millions of cards expressing joy.

X uliTcFTr"illlllTp, IB uTftiTnr" nr uamTTu What commenced as an occasion for the discreet m
01

HUgoMR ftUmlla WAn WUULD DC MOSTLY dispensation of charity for the less fortunate

1 II 1A lllfl T n iniRR haQ ripvplnnpH i nfn rh infiicrriminato (rivinrr

UHRiHUmU IU RHHB0 the 90th anniversary of Vcrea! I
TEL AVIV (WNS) -

the Zichron Yaacob
tion of one's version of the Crib has developed I

Deputy Premier Yigal se"ie"- into addenda like trees, holly' wreaths, tinsel
Allon said King Hussein Referring to threats

and lights
fl

of Jordan was
Cairo and Damas- - oc:asionbeing An that was originally celebrated

us A on warned thatrealistic and coura- -
by jugt thQSe Qf the Christian faitn now finds

geous in admitting that
ar couia not brinS

other sects, religions and beliefs looking forward
an Arab war against to and rejoicing in the spirit of Christmas.
Israel now would be f

el
onlfder irl The metamorphosis of Christmas was not

mostly damaging to the ,CO"!1rol a straight, smooth road from the way it was,
Arabs. SSSSS.. ir'r to what ir is- There were bys, drawbacks

Other Arab leaders ra""8. "? C(?ntrextf tangents and obstacles created by the natural

1 m the region should "f0
ons

course of history through the ages.
heed King Hussein's While Santa Claus is obviously a result
words, Allon said at a

wil notcompromise its
of creative imagination) the thought was derived i

celebration marking
W1U to win.

from and patterned after a realj historical

yf 09 person. During the 4th century, Nicholas, an

T Lst4fc OwiC& C41CCt&fKM eight year old orphan, but independently wealthy,
M

spent his life being kind and generous to the

SEE PAGE FIVE
.(Continued on Page 4)
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TYvwnrmT I Mark Krivel, son of
spiritual leader of

SOaAnCNNENADtiS LARGEST

- -
lEHIUC, Will Ullltli

Krivel, 4113 El Camino, and conduct t

who will become a Bar services, which co

Mitzvah during services mence at 9:00 A.

at Temple Beth Sholom, Cantor Joseph
Kohnv!

1600 E. Oakey Blvd. on chant the liturgy. 1

Saturday morning, parents of the

December 25, 1971. Mitzvah will host

Rabbi Aaron S. Gold, congregation to

1 Kiddush, which v

?E,TS I be held in the Tempi
I TONIGHT AT I Social Hall immediat

BETH SHOLOM I after the conclusion

the services.
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